
TODAY —

Spartan magazine committee
5 p.m., org. room 1, Union
Phi Kappa Phi, 5 p.m.
100 Morrill hall

,
Newman club, 7 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
Mortar Board, 7 p.m. " ]
Org. room 1, Union
Hillel, 7 p.m.
115 Union annex

Jr. Farm bureau, 7 p.m.
112 Union annex

Freshman debate, 7:15 p.m.
107 Union annex

Dr. James Yen, lecture, 8 p.m.
Falrcbfld theater

Sciaroni, Fresno, Calif.; Cpl. R. H. Wood, Beau¬
mont, Tex.; Lt. John W. Horton, Edgewood, R. I.;
Sgt- W. A. Covert, Ann Arbor, Mich.', and Capt.

a»TH AIR FORCE SHOOTERS—Members of a
high-scoring 20th Air Force skee: team prepare

Tiday's
(input

| fen Guesses, Men
I * 'mvone eavesdropping onI fnn in the Union annex lastI "Tm might have thought he was
I a supreme court ses-" inducted by Billy Rose^nd■ witness"®

ILe fraternity were, from aKo of ten campus mermaids,I fleeting five for the Porpo.se
and her court.I confronted with a linear dts-I ,LV if said beauties, Porpoise-Vfl without black robes but

I with as disnified(?) a manner aslever invaded a courtroom andUnreeded With the business at£ac, Charles McCaffree,
presiding as chief justice,

xh asked the coeds who proba-
v„ b;v felt every bit as collect-

ed as last Thanksgiving's
..jfbev? facing the axe, to give
-e -' home towns and high

and to refresh the minds
'/•-e enthusiastic judiciary as to
rtai color bathing suits they had
nr'crr. at last Friday's splash

|'"cheers were tactfully supress-
Iid but occasionally gleeful com-
| Keats' escaped and blood pres-Isu.-ts soared. Alter the contest-
Jan;.- had cheerfully left it was
■evident that' Coach Mac's careful
■tanning thus far had not been in
■rain: none of his boys fainted.

|...Whiz Quiz Kid
Was it her twin sister, her bet-

Iter half, was it just someone else,
|*r was it really Jean Hope, Red-Ifard sophomore, that Uttered the
Isards early Monday morning,
■"Over the Thanksgiving holidays
Ithr {astronomic gymnastic aetlv-
litieN that were partaken in were
■too treat to permit any cerebral
■iidaltence? ' Well, now ... when
|;gu put it that way.

|. ..The Itare Facts
Prrf Stanard Bergquist had

I'ceer. lecturing for some minutes
rology about a famous sand

|cun.- up on Lake Michigan when
Dick Potter, Kalamazoo jun-

|Of i":. nac io ask the professor| It t" >pe!i the last part of its
name to iind out if it was

fame: af-e: a nudist colony or a
ns at: mal — Slumbering

|... II hat A Card
, It mav not compensate entirely
I»r the ear ban. but Union boardTflietes it revived a time-honor-
M method of helping Spartans to
■n Iree-of-charge rides to and
■font Last Lansing.
1 Thr hoard announced last
flht that >partan hitch-hiking
rd' irr »SJin on sale at the
E"*n The cards politelyT~ "oe-guers and give them
P'fresting facts about the col-

MSCSpeakers
WiUTakePart
In Iowa Meet
Eight Speech Students
To Participate During
Two-day Program

Eight students from Mich¬
igan State college will par¬
ticipate in the Intercollegiate
conference on "Problem's of
Peace," to be held Friday and
Saturday at Iowa State univers¬
ity, according to B. J. Knittle, di¬
rector of college forensics.
The students have been select¬

ed from the various debute, dis¬
cussion and extempore groups on
campus.
Those making the trip to Iowa

City are: Jack Walker, Port Aus¬
tin senior; Phil Hesby, Muskegon
senior; Fred Meyer. Fair Haven
senior; and Robert Ballard, Jack¬
son senior. Others are: Gretchen
Wright, Vickery, O., junior; Fay
Blakely, Rockwood sophomore;
Leota Calkins, East Lansing jun¬
ior, and Bernice Cleland, Decker-
ville sophomore.
Five rounds of discussion will

be held on the subject "Winning
the Peace" and at the comple¬
tion of these discussion, a resolu¬
tion will be sent to congress. The
debate topic, "Resolved that the
foreign policy of the United
States should be directed towards
the establishment of free trade
among the nations of the world."
will be discussed in four rounds.
Two other oompetions are also

being planned; a "Speaking for
Peace" contest, in which a stu¬
dent from each college represent¬
ed will speak six minutes on any
subject pertaining to peace, and
an extempore contest on current
problems.
The group will leave for the

conference Thursday and return
Sunday night. Knittel and Robert
Starring of the written and spok¬
en English department will ac¬
company the students.

Workshop Offers
fThe Bottle Imp'
An adaption of Robert Louis

Stevenson's "The Bottle Imp"
will be presented by Radio work¬
shop this afternoon at 4 over
station WKAR, according to Di¬
rector Paul Geisenhof.
The cast includes: Milt Haite-

ma, Lansing "Sophomore; Ted
Brink, Grand Rapids sophomore;
Pat Beechler, Charlotte senior;
Sally O'Connor, Grosse Pointe
junior; Carol Sanford, Grosse
Pointe junior; Jack Halladny,
Grand Haven freshman; Female!
Foster, Bay City junior; Ken
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U.S. Policy Unsolved In China
Union Board to Hold Coffee Hour
Program for Students, Faculty

*?°ard act'vities this .just as tlicy come from classesweek wiH be confined to its two this afternoon,
all-college interest events. From Dance Tickets On Sale
LI, P'm' •,t,"c!ay students and Jim 'Graves, East Lansingprofessors will have a chance to freshman and ticket chairman forbecome more fully acquainted! the informal dance Friday night,wer a cup of coffee and cookies, said that tickets will remain onFriday night the Union board
dance in College auditorium will
feature Jan Savitt and his or-

sale at the Union desk until they
are sold out.

— — Guests for the dance will in-cnestra, with Helen Warren asiclude faculty and staff members,
who have been patrons for Un- lcy in tllis country's

at the coffee!'00 board dances throughout the c'v" war,

vocalist.

Special guests

'Patrick J. Hurley
Resigns Post As
China Diplomat
CHUNGKING, Nov. 27 t/P)

— A reported mass move¬
ment of United States planes
into North China from Bur¬
ma and India and the sudden re¬
signation of American Ambassa¬
dor Patrick J. Hurley brought
into sharp focus today the fate¬
ful question of United State.- pol-

'

undeclared

hour today will be instructors in
Basic college, but all stu¬

dents and faculty members are
urged to attend, according to
Jane Walcott, Fenton junior and
co-chairman of the affair.
Coffee Hour in Lounge
The Union mixed lounge will

be the scene for the first in a
series of "get-acquainted" hours
to be sponsored by the board.
Coffee will be served by Nancy
Wixom and Alice Springborg.
Members of the Union board ex¬
ecutive council and sub-commit¬
tees will act as hosts. There will

coffee hour will be informal and
everyone is expected to attend

Dr. James Yen, China's "teach¬
er extraordinary," will give a lec¬
ture in Fairchjld theater tonight
at 8 on the mass education move¬
ment in China and its signifi¬
cance to the world. This talk is
sponsored by the Institute of For-
egin Studies and the lecture-con¬
cert series.
Yen, who is an inspiring speak¬

er, started mass education in the
Chinese labor corps in France]from Italy by Coach Charles Mc-during the first world war and Caffrec, will be attempted in the
has been genera] director of this show Friday night. More thrills
movement in China since .1923. will be provided for the audience
His movement is supported by in a water polo game,
many Americans. Coach McCaffree will be as-
Dr. Yen attended Yale and |sisted by students from his swim-

Princeton universities, and was a j ming and life-saving classes in
classmate of Prof. S. C. Lee at ] presenting short demonstrationsYale. of life-saving and swimming.

Hemmeter, Saginaw junior, and While on campus Dr. Yon; Several other swimming acts
John Swank, Eaton Rapids soph- is staying at the International and stunts will be performed in
omore. 'center. 1 the aquatic parade.

ylezzo-Soprano
I" HI Appear in
IVSC' Concert

term.

Scheduled for
Earlier Hour
To enable everyone to attend

both the Aquatic Victory Parade
of 1945 and Jan Savitt's per.
formancc Friday night, the aqua¬
tic program will be presented at

. . 17:15 instead of 8, according tobe no charge for the coffee hour. | Porpoise president Joint Me-Mtss Walcott reminded stu- Grath. Pontiac sophomore,dents and staff guests that the

James Yen Will Talk
About China's Mass
Education Tonight

Hurley quit his post with the
| blunt statement that American

W_ -| policy had failed in Asia and thatater raradfi ,he effect 01" »°w was u. -un-
dermine democracy and bolster
imperialism and communism.'
Planes To China
In Shanghai, meanwhile. Asso¬

ciated Press Correspondent Rich¬
ard dishing found American air-
force pilots "debating angrily"
their postwar assignment to the
perilous job of flying p lanes
wholesale over "the hiimp" uom
India.
Ranking officers told Cushingthat virtually every flyablc plane

in India and Burma was ocing
sent to China in an operation
which already has cost scv« ral
American lives.
1 orccs Push In Manchuria
Tiie Chinese press said a few

weeks ago that the United States
had decided to hand ovet J,300
planes to the central government,but in Washington the Wtn De¬
partment at that time countered
that no such number had been
decided on.

Just how Generalissimo Chiangplanned to use the planes in his
announced all-out campaign to
restore order and unity in China

See CHINA, Page 4

sophomore
With Jack Carrier, Detroit sen¬

ior. acting as master of ceremon¬
ies, tiie aquatic parade, presented
by Porpoise, men's swimming
honorary, will demonstrate per¬
fect timing and coordination com¬
bined with humor and thrills.
Kick-Drill
Kicking fins and boards will

be used in a kick-drill in charge
of Harland Dodge, Saginaw
freshman. The group will also
present a smoke drill under col¬
ored spotlights.
Diving star Don Dunbar, Mon¬

roe freshman, with Jim Thomas,
Saginaw junior, and Scott Gibbs,
Lansing freshman, will take part
in a program of diving.
Bag Trick
A mysterious bag trick brought

Sheet Team Prepares for Tour in Pacific

Ijtuanr.,. s-,n. famous mezzo-

iffELl' AlU Present ® concert
• the u ra-modern music
: d pj^us:c auditorium Friday

offering many recitals
u,!^ln many European

t Aff; .Sten was discoveredK- l a Penality of
"nrl a sm*er »n

[ C.„ - "ce- She was with
tvir~r ; lsco Opera com-

hcii! acclaimed for- v
. ounces in "Ai-
"Trovatore,". and

I Reside""'' Gr£*L"
"• -verm--' onll,ant record of

fl*:a s'-'V' ir? concert and
t'n done five major
ind toasts for CBS and

feuvii" oetn Presented atV tit;' . V recitals in manyfr-e * colleges in the U. S.
wU1 toclude "^e-

|i|e c, V Mozart's "The Mar-
r^ta.vi . AjWUS DeV by HI mw..uuiuii in a «*••"> ——i, . ' —-
rC-'-rr,-- / ^os,ttotu by Haydn, «hlbttlflq taajrf AAF ranges at Iwo Jima, Tint- Boo Allen, Fort Dodge, Iowa.| ' - Massenet,; ' '' IIIR'pMI lillwIIWH '11 fl to.righ, they are.Lt. ,»

BalletLtiudal
Second
Surpassing Monday's petfnrm-

:iiicu, the Ballet theater swept its
audience away. last night into the
spirit of the art form of dance
und movement that is ballet
Four numliers were presented

to the enthusiastic but meager
attendance that only halt-filled
College auditorium; Princess Au¬
rora; Interplay; Gift of the Magi;and Bluebeard.
To the music of Peter l.-;chai-

kowsky the ten parts of tin Au¬
rora were excellently done, equal
lo any performance ever given of
it. The choreography by Anton
Dolin was exceptionally lucid, in¬
corporating qualities of tin fa¬
mous Nijinsky.
Its high point was the "Blue¬

bird" portion in which Andre Kg-levSky exhibited the terrific leapfor which he is noted. "Princess
Aurora and Prince Charming"
were also good, with the "ThreeIvans" providing a comic touch

See BALLET, Page 4
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The Manly Art Has No Defenders
"Brick" Burhnns, Spartans boxing coach, views the

current situation in that sport as critical. "If we don't
have more candidates there will be no need for a schedule
this year," he stated recently.
To date, less than a dozen men have come out for the

boxing team. The condition of too few men on campus
for athletic teams has been overcome. The turnout of
football candidates clearly demonstrates that there are
mnles enough on campus to keep every sports program'sun
going.
Then why aren't the

[MERRY Christmas. No .. . thisJU is no accident, nor are we' trying to rush things even
faster than the merchants of East
Lansing with their decorated
trees up already. But, it is a re¬
minder. Christmas gifts for ser¬
vicemen overseas have been sent,
but how about the fellows in the
army, navy and veteran hospitals
in the United States.
For them, thp war is still not

over. It will stay with some of
them forever. Veterans of this
war arc in hospitals all over the
country and a small gift during
the holidays will cheer and com¬
fort them and show them at the
same time that American civili¬
ans have not forgotten them.
The American Legion has or¬

ganized a program this year for
collecting and distributing boxes
to these men, as it has done in
the past. Prices of boxes may
range from $3.00 to $r>.00: the Le¬
gion has listed many items that
may be included as gifts. Of
course, one or two of the sug¬
gested gifts items are good for
a laugh. For instance, where on
earth can any one find a box
camera'.'
But. on the whole even the lean

pocketbooks of college students
can afford to be responsible for
some of the suggestions: station-
ry, combs and brushes, soaps,

1 glasses, nail polish, mirrors
handkerchiefs for the women,
cigarette—cases or lighters,

1her with the $160 gold
have enough re.l-blooileil Spartans to make" up a team ? |^t^Vdut'hich'are cuUntlyta-
Docs interest in tin- sport of boxing lag so much hphin»lillu, Bf,VPrtjsW|. Th,.y m,sht chip
the others that it should be neglected and forgotten? I,,it something.i knives, books,
Since the days of John I,. Sullivan, the last bare-fisted (key cases ami leather belts for

champion, the manly art of self-defense has ranked high the men.
in the world of sports. For many years boxing: has shared j These gifts have proved suc-
the liniblight with everv other major sporting event. .cesstui as morale blisters for
It is folly for our.athletic director to schedule boxing

tournaments with other schools if we lack sufficient num-i,,r.,vnim ,,f the same theme hps
hers to make n decent showing in competition. If State been used to cheer the dreary
seeks Big Ten standing, the omission of a boxing team 'ocs of the forgotten men of
might be plausible argument against our bid. World w.o i who have spent the
So let's generate our fighting spirit into the making of' - '..'T 10 >C!'.rs.'n ,hofpitills
■ ... , „ , , 1 s of the Veterans at m n stratum

a boxing team second to none.

INFORMATION
IR. FARM BUREAU
Students are invited to attend

the meeting of the campus Union
Farm bureau tonight at 7 in room
112. Union annex, according to
Allan Seyfred, C,alien short
course student.
PANAMA'S REPRESENTATIVE
Enrique Real has been appoint¬

ed! honorary consul to the eltv of
l.ansinfr by the president of the
republic of Panama. He la to be
a diplomatic representative and

i any questions hy students con¬
cerning Pan-America may

SPARTAN MAtiA'/.INI.
COMMITTEE
Spartan magazine committee is

meeting every night this week
with the intention of areumulnt-
ing ideas, material, copy, illus¬
trations, cartoons and other pub¬
lication mutter that can be in¬
cluded in the magazine. Any and
every student who may have
some contributions or ideas, or
who is just interested is invited
'to attend.
ALPHA DELTA /ETA
Alpha Delta /eta will meet to- brought to him at any time,

morrow night at 7:30 In ortanl- SNOWBALL SOCIAL
ration room I'of the Union. Student elub will hold its term i - -
PI MU EPSIT ON i social dance Saturday from 8 to *urk®y talk to the faculty will do
Pi MuEnsilon national mathe M'30 "m- 10 ,,le Faculty dining «ood- anri. \vc «"> a" So» m i t-.psn n. nam tut matne. | Special features of the home to appreciate a thousand

honorary,.. having ,ts fall > ng W be ■ totent «htS |calorie# «* «>•
during intermission, surprise
forefeita during dances and re-
'tieshments.

These programs do work, but
it takes co-operation and assst -
.nice from the general public to
make tliem i higii success, so
..ild ,i few additional guts to the
Xmas shopping list, and help
the members of the Red Cedar
Post of tlie American Legion
make this a really merry. Christ¬
mas for the Yanks who gave.
Turn .n contributions of either
money or boxes to the Union desk
before Dec. 10.

TOO had'classes were held thislast weekend. Many sound
words of wisdom and advice

were dropped by professors to
classes which wore practically
non-existent. One class has a
normal enrollment of 50. but 41
of the students had saved cuts.

lJp I and Friday, the remaining nine
! persons rattled around in a large
I space.

Maybe by this time next year.

term picnic Tuesday from 4 to 6 I
p.m. in the Forestry cabin. Tlte
picnic is open to all who are in- ,
tercsted in mathematics. Those 1
planning to attend should sign up j

I Pin KAUP.V PHI TO MHET

®mOiitwa T

"It's about time they cut down the pension age!—After
man who's been baffled for 20 years deserves a pensim

BALLET PERFORMANCE
(Continued from Page 1) | ic effect swayed the audi,

that especially appealed to the j
audience.
"Interplay," a one act ballet in I

four movements in which there
is a constant play between the
classic ballet steps and the con¬
temporary spirit in Which they
are danced, was by far head
and shoulders above anything
else done last night. Music by
Morton Gould in a "boogie beat"
and almost erotic in its syneopat-

its tempo.
Jerome Robbins' chore-

was done with an eye tow
tremo simplification, njak
cry movement count.
The concluding numhe

of the Magi, and Bluehe •

well done in the con - <

manner, vividly illustra'-
the details and facts v
can be presented in d.
M. D. S.
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SHEPARD'S
Opcn^Bve^Thursd^

MAKt IT A SPASKIINC CHRISTMAS WITH THEJAY

Slcvihunts
at advertised in CHARM

Twos the night before
on the bulletin board outside of j Christmas and all through the
the mathematics office by 5 p.m.
Monday.
NEWMAN CLUB
Newman club discussion will

be held In the Spartan room to¬
night at 7, according to Mbryrita
Mulvihill. chairman. The topic
of the discusison will be in con¬
nection with the marriage lecture
series. The meeting is open to all.

house, not a creature was stir¬
ring." spoon shortage.

Fall term meeting of PHI'Kap¬
pa Phi will take place tonight at
5 in room 100. Morrill hall. AU
members of the Ioral chapter and
affiliated chapters are urged to
attend.

TATE
Mat. sr.nr. Been. TP.IK.

"gay senorita"
WITH

Jinx Ealkenburg
Jim Bbnnon

PH's

News Shorts

"DnVal Studio"
Formerly of Detroit

Featuring Fine Photography

now open for business
at

207 mia.c. ave.. east lansing

A Suggestion
have your-

CHRSFMAS PHOTO
TAKEN NOW!

Brooches, $1 to S

Chokers, $1.95 to $!">

Matchlrig-Eorri-ss

Here's holiday hoop-ta for you—sparkle and iplendr,ut
meet a gala mood. Blazing Jay Kel brilliants for a festive
feeling . .. striking designs in gold-plated sterling, flash i c
with would-be gems. Starbursts—to double as brooch- r

pendants—star them on your Christmas list!

WT

E. S:
Ww entire

317 East Grand River, East1Laming



&g.'OAN STATENovemj

Fool
Be Guest

jgipKmser

^home vesreraay xrum01
Florida. Although1 football?£fenow over unt11 neXfl

tc squad has one more
,n t00k forward to—the

Tfootball banquet'Saturdayn/m the Union ballroom.
vvi-h it's general purposelong ,t team, this affair"CASf *«*«*!

«»tackling. blocking, and all
, ' )0(j plav have been out-ifm State's games this

on In addition to the Spart-
outstanding high school

P from all over the state wtll
ittend the annual affair.

Vu'er F Gries of Ishpeming,
be the principal -^ker ot
•vcr.ing. Chairman of the

Glen 0. Stewart, an-
!ced that Ralph A. Goodell
be toastmaster, and'Lieut.
Vernon J. Brown will pre-
;he most valuable player
k possible exception of

|e Kent Esbaugh. the entire
h is in top condition. Esbaugh
lined head injuries in Fri-

i same, but has recovered

rule in the land of sunshine,earn managed to do several
: which would appeal to
i state Students- Saturday
ilnj they went on a 27-mile
rip among the islands of

^ Beach, and spent the aftcr-
the be.i h, returning by

I Sunday n|

Nme Letteimen.
Prtyrr to Head
1«4m« litwhwfi
ftthe lMtfcrmen form the nuc-

-Spartan indoor track
holding workouts in'
J*'in-preparation for

ending track season.
. Jtates M. Frarer, of Webber-
viBC, a former B-17 pilot who
spent six months in a German
prison- camp, and Walter Mack,
Buffalb; N. Y., winner of the pur¬
ple heart, both hold Spartan
track-records in the quarter and
half-mile runs, respectively, set
by them' before entering the ser¬
vice in 1942. '
Ih-addition to these two excel¬

lent track men, there is a large
number of letter-men from last
year's team that will also be run¬
ning this year. They include Lee
Pickering, of Bloomfield Hills; I
Wayne Finkbeiner, of Hastings;
Walter Kalmbach, from Grass
Lake; Robert O'Learv, from
Portsmouth, N. H., and William
Mbskill from Detroit.
The return of the Michigan

Sthte college relays to East Lans¬
ing is slated for Feb. 9, as Coach
Karl A. Schlademan prepares his
indoor track schedule. The relays
were held last year in Ann Arbor
under the auspices of the Uni¬
versity of Michigan.

>n

81VE EXAMS
Written and spoken*English TUes., Dfec. 4, 9MB; 2^5'Blolbglcali science

Wed., DCc. 5,jPhyalfcar science
, Thurs., Dec. 6, 9-12, 2-5Social science

Fri., Dec. 7; 9-42,. 2i5History of civilization Sat., Dec. 8, 9-12, 2-5Class work in' third term' Basic courses will end at 5' p.m.Monday, Dec. 3: Students will attend all other courses whennot writing a comprehensive examination.
EXAMINATIONS FOR AIM, OTHER COURSESWEEK OR ORC. It TO 14

For classes meeting:
M-T-W-Th-F
M-T-Th-F
M-W-F
VI-W
W-F .

W-F
T-Th-S
T-Th
r-s
Th-S .

Regular class and laboratory work will terminate at 12 noonon Saturday, Dec. 8.

8 or 10 9or 11 l'or 3 - 2*or 4
Wed. Mon. Wed. Mon.
Tues. Thurs. Tues. Thurs.
Wed. Moo. Wed. Mon.
Wed. Wed. Wed. Mon.
Fri. Fri. Mon. Mon.
Wed. Fri. Wed. Wed.
Tues.' Thurs. Tues. Thurs.
Tubs. Thurs. Tues. Thurs.
Tues. Tues. Tues. Tues.
Thurs. Thurs. Thurs. Thurs.

(Meeting Planned .Nmcimtim Chih.
Students of MSC arc invited
attend a discussion conducted

_ the college Newman club Sun-"
day in the Union ball'-oora at
2:30; Pres. Hielen Kroll, Larising
senior, has announced.
At this time members of New¬

man clubs from all over the state
will assemble to discuss 'Reli¬
gion, Prides, and Prejudices on
Our CampuseSi" Speakeis at the
affair will come from tie Uni¬
versity of Michigan, Wayne uni-

| versify, Michigan Normal, and
| Kalamazoo college,
j This discussion will be directed
by Reverend Father McPhillips,
director of the Michigan Newman
club. Another speaker. Father

I Wherley, will "speak on Cardinal
[ Newman's life as a scholar and a
saint. Father Wherley is a mem¬
ber of the Notre Dame Fathers.

B'hwIhiII Nine To Travel South in *46 Season
The Spartan eleven will not beta

the only team to make a trip pi, and Alabama. Baseball prae-south, as Stale's southern base- tjce at state will open the first . ,i,Km ,m me anuuai
ball trip, an annual spring junket i Weck »f January in spacious which will be revived lb
below the Mason-Dixon line that Demonstration hall, Kobs stated, i for the first time sin< ibecame just another war casual-

■*-*

lun AN PLAYERS

Y.MCA PLANS MEETING
Motion pictures of one of the ■>'. has been included in the 1946State football games will be I baseball season as part of theshown at the meeting of the regular schedule.

YMCA tonight at 7 In room 103, Baseball coach John Kobs snid !Union annex, according to Harold that transportation arrangements'Dachtler, Charlotte senior. arc being made to permit sehed- jjuling of games during the latter jWartime jitters give in to 'part of March with southern uni-'
1 peacetime quitters. j °rsity and college team ;.

Kobs organized the spring
(training trips in 1926 that pitted
jthe Spartans against such teams;
as far south as Florida, Mississip- j

Forestry Clutt Studies
Films On Wood Inudstrv
The manufacture of veneer

from such precious woods as ma¬
hogany. walnut, oak and tropi¬
cal hardwoods was the subject
of a film shown to the Forestry
club at its semi-weekly meeting
Inst night. The Swedisli lumber
industry was also review; d.
Foresters also mnde plans lastwill open the first |night for the annual Shindig

« year
■ 1CM2.

By ART ROSS

Iris' 1 ear Basketball Star Bark
Liiip-ii/t for Big Coming Season

year's basketball i the value of the team tremend-
• ( mpleted, Sam ously. He is constantly on the
'•<;! the outstand- alert aSd manages to get into
kc'iiail star. This his share of the scrambles for the

sea-n'n nf varsity ball.
■ ' a will be back Sam stands about B'l" and his
-; '•> bolster the lanky frame makes him an ideal

forward. In addition to his height*1 •* most cap- he is fast, and above all, has bns-
- Coach Ben ketball instinct. He is quick

- ' his disposal thinking while on the court. This
- 1 c .,.ain to turn particular talent is one that tends
s -c.iiti for State. jto make certain cagers stand outp ia-t break, four Imore than others.

:n used at State I Fortino served in the navy for: Mi.:s is the fact a period, however, he received" >' ' iitue squad in his.discharge almost a year ago.•m i played the His home is in Alma, and it was
"y -.ime. there he established a good high" >.Pensive tactics school record before coming toii'd-of notice, State. Sam still has two more

•' May increases years to play for the Spartans.

A physician "In Chicago keeps
patients at ease by wired music
in his waiting room.

SWAIN JEWELRY STORE
Key Chains .1.75 - 9.9.A Tie Chains 1.75 - 5.25
Rhinestone Pirs S.2.> - 13)50 Pearls il.95 - 19.9!?

Fed. Tax Incl.

GIFTS FOR THE HOME
• Picture Frames - Bronze Bookcnrls - Horse

1.50 — 6.75

State Theater Bldg. Fast Lansing

Suppose YOUhadn't been home
for 3 years!

ute College Book Store
A DEPARTMENT OP

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

M.S.C. JEWELRY
PINS BRACELETS

NECKLACES and LOCKETS
IMPACTS EARRINGS

,Jffi (oiler am StoreJ I Near the Ptople» Church
Mon. • Fri. 8:00-5:30, Sat. 8:00-12:00

Chances are, the first thing you'd
do when you got near a telephone would
be to call the folks back home.
That's happening thousands of times

every day now and our operators are

going all-out to get those calls through as

quickly as possible.
But sometimes some of those calls are

delayed because w-e still lack rigcuits and
MICHIGAN lltl

the existing lines are crowded. The Bell
System is building two million miles of
new circuits, bur this-is a< tremendous job
that will take time. .

Meanwhile, you can help by not mak.
ing any but necessary Long Distance
calls in the evening. That's when many
service men and women want to use

the wires.

TKLfPIVO'lVI (OHMNY
it kotos M/rtNO ncrojtr tones
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Detroit Labor Situation
Arouses Windsor Strike

Wilson Denies Plan to ConferWithWarren;
Pickets Come Out at Montgomery Wards
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (/p)—The Wvwnment Btrock

R snag tonight in its effort to get management and union
leaders of the General Motors strike into a huddle with
federal conciliators here. *

Service Group Elects
Officers for Year;
Plans Activities

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Jinx Helps Celebrate
... £.V

Edgar L. Warren, chief of
the U. S. conciliation service,
told reporters he now had no
definite arrangements to talk
to CM President Charles E. Wil¬
son or other company officials.
Executives of the striking CIO
United Automobile Workers are
scheduled to talk to him tomor¬
row.
Earlier in the day Secretary of

Labor Schwellcnbach reported
receiving word from Warren that
Wilson would meet with Warren
tomorrow, taking time out from
the labor - management confer,
encc to which Wilson is a dele¬
gate.
This announcement draw a de¬

nial from Wilson, in.Detroit The historian. The sergeant
CM president said there was, G Nesbju Tray_
was "some mistake, that he had freshman
informed Wavren 4 p.m. that i Tentatjye ,ans for a hayridc
he would be unable to attendI the Saturday night were
labor - management inference; meeting,
this week because of the strike , The groi|p p,ans continuc its
situation. -

^ | service to the campus.

Officers for the coihing year
were elected by members of Al¬
pha Phi Omega, men's national
service fraternity, at their regu¬
lar weekly meeting last night.
The new officers are: president,

Jess Woodring, Lansing junior;
vice-president, George O'Neil,
Lancaster, N. Y., sophomore, and
secretary, Allan Brown, Traverse
City freshman.
Phil Hesby, Muskegon senior,

will serve as treasurer while
Richard Bloom. Detroit sopho-

Graduate Record
Test Serves As
Knowledge Clue
A test in agriculture drawn up

bv MSC staff members and re

plant here for 76 days

- THE -
WOMEN'S WORLD

By HELEN COVER

QUEEN OF MARINES — Film actress Jinx Falkenburg,
surrounded by some of her "subjects," is crowned queen of
the marine birthday ball given by the Greater New York
detachment at the Waldorf-Astoria in 'celebration of the 107th
anniversary of the Marine Corps league.

DETROIT. Nov. 27 I/PI — A
nation-wide strike call brought
out pickets at four Detroit stores
of Montgomery Ward and com¬
pany today but apparently fail¬
ed to affect the company's outlets
elsewhere in Michigan.
Roy Scoggins, Michigan direc¬

tor of the United retail, whole¬
sale, and department store em- _

ployees (CIO), said 1.000 regular iquested by the Carnegie founds-
and 500 temporary employees of tion for the advancement teach-
the four stores here responded to i jng, has served as the basis in
the call for the work stoppage. Iconnection with the graduate

* * * 'record examination.
WINDSOR. Ont.. Nov. 27 l/P)— | The graduate record cxamina

Union labor throughout Canada tion, which has been widely used,
will stage a one-day financial 1 was originated by four large uni-
drive Friday to assist CIO United ! versitics to efficiently screen can-
Auto Workers who have been onididates seeking admission to the
strike at the Ford of Canada graduate school. It is designed

| to offer the student an opportun¬
ely to test his own performance
I and to obtain a record of his
I knowledge in terms that will give
I him maximum performance,
j The examination is divided into
■ two parts: general tests covering
seven fields such as science,

I chemistry, and fine arts: and the
(second part in the form of a 90-
! minute coverage of the student's

———————""—— major study.
HOME ECONOMICS Examinations are given by the

The Home Econonfcs Voca- institution in which the student |
tional club is having a breakfast is enrolled and papers are cor-
meeting at Hunt's Food shop Sat- i reeled at the Carnegie founda-
urday morning. All members in- tion. A student may take the!
tcrested are asked to sign up on1 examination at the end of his
the bulletin board in the Home sophomore year to determine how
Ec building by Friday, according much he knows in certain sub-
to Margaret Vanderwall, Newijects, during his senior year, or
Era junior. |upon entering a graduate school.
SWL SERVICE GROl'P All graduates of MSC are re-
All members of the SWL ser-; quired to take the test,

vice group who are planning on The examination is given once
attending the Christmas party on (during each term and there is a
Dec. 5. have been asked to call fee of $1.50. Those interested in
Pat Sayles, Alliance, O., sopho- registering or in getting more in-
more. by Monday. Thais Lucas, j formation on the test should see
Berrien Springs junior and pub- Paul Dressel in room 165 of the
Ucity chairman of SWL, an- \ administration building.
rounced-yesterdav. —
TOWER GUARD CLASSIFIED ADS
The regular meeting of Tower UW1°,3lr lUtU ALIO

Guard will take place tonight in 1 roa sai e —
the tower at 7:15, according to j —
Judy Longnecker, East Lansing K E Dvpiex lo" »udr rule;
srinhnmnri. une K E- drawing instruments;* tood T-squares J O Cower. St.
MORTAR BOARD - Johns. Mich
A Mortar Board study meeting rmrvnoi rr •„

Will be held this evening at 8 in Grand Rivir East tins;
organization room J of the Union,
according to President Jo John¬
son, Pleasant Ridge senior. Mem¬
bers are requested to bring study
material.
chemistry tutoring
Sigma Chi Gamma, women's;

chemistry honorary, is offering ,,

tutoring service in chemistry sub- Rmgie
jecis, Ruth Smythe. Mt. Clemens;—:—
senior, annour ed Those desiring .

heip may call Miss Smythe, ex- for
tension 82. " tering
ywca
All women who are going < n

Faculty Fireside visjts will meet
tonight at 7:15 at Peoples church,
where they will receive direc¬
tions from Shirley

. Grand Rapids junior.

i East
Phone

eiunff» 301 AUrn.

SHELL-rimmed fUuet and bro*
fountain pen in tar, case la«t'Tue<
day night. Call Jan Iiopp* at State

WASTEI

Laruir g resident en-

— ANDY'S barber shop
m,.Li nesday afternoon* i».r \<ocnmuni, tncet until 6. 213

»pen Wed-
lor your convem
Ea*t Grand Hive

^November "p

tiHINA
from Page 11

IK seen. H;s groun
_ pushing ahead ■Z

-Into Manchuria.
tiled under the terms of the sin,
Runian agreement to be evacuat,
ed aoon by the Soviet troops rTJ
ently occupying it.
Ceuamuntiti Withdraw
Chungking newspap, said b-

tionalist forces had advanced |
miles along the Peipini-Muy
railroad to Kowpa, Gt. 90 rnik
from Mukden. No op- -ttion b
Chinese communists v repoJ
ed.
The influential dai!. T.i Kuj

Pao added that the -.'.-.rr.muz
had withdrawn from ;
the Manchurian cap.:
which Chinese centi
ment officials recently

Driver Permil- Keadi
Chief Richard Rov.

East Lansing polk,
ment, announced
that there are 50
driving permits now
fice that have not b't
up by students.
Rogers states that

pus police will -
monses to all studci -

not have their perm .

possession. The app;
mits may be pickt
time during the d...
East Lansing police

JUST WHAT JACK
FROST ORDERED!

"Select Teens" are every coed's sweater

dream. Alphabet pull-oxer- in navy,

preen or red with white lettering. Bright
argile* or reindeer patterns. Yellow n'
brown — navv n* white.

3.98 - 7.98

iiii<*|

stv0f

Fuzzy are these cardigans for
year. The special "knobby knit*"
100 percent wool in colors that M<
with everything. Wine, fushia. rtx-o
eggshell, purple and dark green. Mcll"
over a crisp white blouse!

Only 5.98—7.98

HI It SI


